In order to facilitate the understanding of shareholders, investors and other stakeholders with respect to the long-term creation of value for the MHI Group, we have expanded the environmental, social and governance (ESG) information contained in this Annual Report 2013.

In editing this report, reference was made to the Consultation Draft of the International Integrated Reporting Framework, which was published by the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) in April 2013.

Forecasts regarding future performance in these materials are based on judgments made in accordance with information available at the time this presentation was prepared. As such, these projections involve risks and insecurity. For this reason, investors are recommended not to depend solely on these projections for making investment decisions. It is possible that actual results may change significantly from these projections for a number of factors. Such factors include, but are not limited to, economic trends affecting the Company’s operating environment, currency movement of the yen value to the U.S. dollar and other foreign currencies, and trends of stock markets in Japan. Also, the results projected here should not be construed in any way as being guaranteed by the Company.

An online version of this report is also available. Here, users can view a video message from the President.
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